
Ekouaer Launching 'MakeMomRelax'
Campaign - Liberating Relaxation through
Comfortable Sleepwear

LOS ANGELES, UNITED STATES, May 7,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The leading

sleepwear brand, Ekouaer, launches its

Mother's Day event - the

'MakeMomRelax' campaign, running

from April 25th to May 12th. It aims to

honor mothers across the world by

introducing them to the ultimate cozy

sleepwear that beautifully marries

comfort and style.

In the anticipation of Mother's Day, Ekouaer has meticulously curated an array of comfortable

yet trendy home clothes- a perfect gift to make customer's mother feel pampered and loved. The

event is aligned with Ekouaer's mission to dress mothers comfortably without compromising

style, ensuring they can enjoy a fashion-forward, relaxed experience in the comfort of their

homes.

To celebrate Mother's Day – a time that truly recognizes the vitality and affection of mothers

across the globe, EKOUAER is tendering a heartwarming opportunity for its customers. We have

initiated an exceptional $1,000 giveaway on Instagram. Joining our celebration is simple and

engaging. Start by following the EKOUAER store on Amazon, symbolizing customer's connection

to our family-oriented brand. Further the communion by joining the EKOUAER WhatsApp group,

where we foster a community of support and unity analogous to a family. To enhance

customer's chance at securing the delightful gift, share our promotional post. 

EKOUAER aim it to be more than just a contest. It is a heartfelt tribute to mothers and the core

family values that EKOUAER cherishes, embodied in the chance to win a generous gift.

As part of the 'MakeMomRelax' campaign, Ekouaer has rolled out enticing offers. For instance, a

purchase of multiple pieces results in greater savings - the more you buy, the more you save. On

topping $79, customers receive a complimentary eyemask, allowing mothers to truly relax and

unwind – just as they deserve.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://urlgeni.us/amzn/2bCwC
https://urlgeni.us/instagram/saHQD


This Mother's Day, hop onto the 'MakeMomRelax' bandwagon and let the queen of customer's

heart experience the joy of luxurious comfort blended with style.

Visit Amazon or Ekouaer's official website to browse the collection and make the most of the

Mother's Day extravaganza.

About Ekouaer:

Founded in 2015, Ekouaer is a globally recognized fashion brand renowned for delivering high-

quality and comfortable sleepwear. Served in over 180 countries and dedicated to the seamless

amalgamation of comfort and style, Ekouaer is leading the future of cozy sleepwear with a focus

on innovative fabrics and a commitment to customer needs.

For more information, please Visite Ekouaer’s  website : https://bit.ly/49MtJDn
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